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; HALIFAX, AUGUST 81, 1859, 

Baptist Convention. 

Ox Saturday, the 20th inst., and follo
wing | op 

SSeNgeL. |B 

TN 
-~ 

attraction to members of the Baptist
 body in | to 

the three lower provinces. Obeying the cen- the meeting was agreed upon, a 

tripetal. influence we left home in the morni
ng! of the Convention was resum 

; : 

The EpucatioNal MeeriNe was held, and | carryin
g on its rava 

of its originators to 
any of the men had been taken Halifax, and a telégram coming the next 

and soon the place in which the great | morning to 
“our office, desiring us to inform 

was initiated, the old meeting-house at him that the Rev. Dr. Pryor, — in St. 

of that day, and with the aid of moder
n mo- 

notonous appliances for travel, were soon 

breathing the balmy deli 

and Kings Counties. If 

comfort with its increased speed 

with whom he journies, parties who relieve | their 
In for-}and college 

mer times, when travelling by coach in the | by the Dr.
 on behalf of students for the min- | Ma 

re 

month of August, it could scarcely be 
sid|istry, and the resolutions, which we shall seph Dimock were willing to give up 

ent position by encouragin 

beyond them in mental cultivation, 

then the work of education took possession of | served
 by all ‘parties. The 

ae} cg and received an impetus which | Hobbs, who is at
 pong mupplying the North 

nothing else could give it, and is now cherish- 
v £ 

ed by many simply from this circumstance. 

$00 teaches us most important les- 
e hand of Providence is seen in the 

the tedium by pleasant conversation. 

« the more the merrier” ; now, 

and welcome eve 

and deep dells, was a positive leasure. Not 

a few of the friends * on boa 

for the Convention. 

laymen and ladies were of the number. 

had a good pa 

Here we found the triends had made good hensions of
 difficulty and 

rogress in erecting a really handsome hous
e | had commonly occupied the m 

f The stecple, nearly ready for of the brethren on their assembling to- 

ther, but before separating hopeful prospects demonst
rated as any of the teachings of God s 

word. The body may expect to grow and 

flourish in the same proportion in which they 

sustain their institutions. 

seconding the reso-| By more systematic endeavours than have 

“had for | hitherto been observed, we may expect 

the body to which we belong enlar 

Rev. D. M. Welton moved the second reso-| numbe
rs and efficiency adva 

been accom-| MisSions he' thought, were the strength 

. It may not have done body ; education howev
er he deemed essen-| one service, 

tial to 
formed the great subject demanding the 

reme attention of Baptists. 

or worship. 
Woisting, will be 136 feet from: top to botto

m. | ge 

Waen finished, we understand it is to be in | had dawned upon them, an
d they 

keeping with the people-aud place, and when
 | with thankful hearts, and taking courage, wer

e 

we say this, we do so without any unweaning
 | prepared to go 

compliment to either place or people. The 

cultivation of taste common in 

by thie old meeting-house, now in its dotage. 

isappoin 
urday, we were privileged, on the Lord's-day, 

| plished by the coll 
all its friends had 

to listen to an excellent discourse from Rev
. 

Dr. Pryor in the pulpit he frequently occupied 
| who had gra 

riod formerly. Rev. L.|as any religious for so lengthened a 
J. Skinner preached a sound practical gospel 

sermon in the evening, 

sion. On the abba Tt YE TEP | Be combiniug religion with a op wie piuyers 
we Ere Sor which arose in the of St. John, and Rev. W. H. Humphrey 

reached in the large meeting-house and Rev. 
r. Tupper in the new Presbyterian Church 

near, as may be seen by a communication in 
another column, Other ministers occupied 
the Ta boring pulpits. 

onday morning brought the Delegates 
from the surrounding country to Es 
without delay they entered on the duties of 
the Convention, e much the ab- 
sence of many of our New Brunswick breth- 
ren whom we had hoped to see—the Rev'ds, 
I. E. Bill, G. Miles Hughes, and Ring, with 
brother James F. Masters being the sole 
delegation from thal extensive portion of the 
Convention field, It was matter of regret 
that the preacher appointed at the last annual 
session and his alternate were both unable to 
attend, Of course wothing but imperative 
necessity would cause brethren to absent them- 
selves from such an important position as 
preaching the Introductory Sermon on such 
occasions, It was somewhat difficult to find 
a substitute on such short notice. The Rev. 
Mr. Humphrey was, however, prevailed upon 
to make up the lack of service. Brethren A, 
W. Barss and James Spencer rendered assist. | 
ance in other parts of the exercises. Mr, H. 
preached from Hebrews ii 3,— How shall 
we if we neglect s0 t salvation” 
He shewed salvation to be great, lst. as to 
its Author—God divised it. 2ndly, as to the 
persons engaged in executing it, and applying 
it to the consciences and hearts of men.  3rdly. 
jn its wonderful adaptation to the neecssitics 

of fallen man—saving the greatest siomers 
from the tremendous uences of their 

ion of God’s laws. 4thly. in its re- 
sults i is great, as it brings great blessedness 
here and hereafter. He also shewed that this 
salvation is fatally neglected by several dif- 
ferout classes of men. Four of these were 
dseiy described and dwelt upon, 

dst. By rejectors of all revelation, 
2nd. By pervertors and such as take away 

‘trom it all spiritual power. 
3rd. By. procrestingtors—they emphatical- 

dy  negloet this salvation.” 
Athly, By .compromfsers who mix up the 

world’s maxims and policy with the truths of 
salvation by faith in cur Jesus Christ, 

Sn. sempining fn on He te. 
Foreign o was very numereysly at- 
ria. irre righ’ Yad 

On the evening of Monday a Mussionany 

Bentley, and others, 
or would be happy to give a more extended days. 

notice of these interesting addresses. 
was appointed for the|shewn themselves true friends of education. 

|gnd must be Boag whether those whom the 

e N. 8. Central Associa: | ‘These, however, were not the most powerful | address sh
all approve of the terme of their spec 

The Moderator received the names of | tohis mind, but 
it was when an Edward Man-{ or not.” 

arose in its behalf; a force was given to| 

ls which no time could remove from 

The Hon. 

«|Special Session of 
tion. 
the Delegates present, but as a difference of | ning 

lity of such | the a 

days, Canard, Cornwallis, was the ce
ntre of session, and the time being insu

fficient to come his mind. 

a satisfactory decision, an edjournment of | the men who b 

the business | could not forget, when he remembered that s
o | contemporary. Having a day to spare after 

them were removed, that time was | attending the C
onvention before he could re- 

resolutions were moved, seconded and carried, 

tful air of Hants | expressive of the confid
ence of the denomina- 

e road is deprived | tion in the Institutions of 
the two Provinces 

of its former variety and much of ‘its beauty —
the Horton Academy, Fredericton Semi- 

by the substitution of the locomotive for the nary~and Acadia College. 

old stage, it nevertheless combines far more
 of | lutions were introduced 

: 

It is sel-| from Halifax, having reference to Minis
terial 

dom that a traveller does not find in those | Education—affording aid to rs g
t yrian. sarily a gospel ged 4 shou

ld be we 

cademy | sidered who were the men who were oop
 
w 

Several ministers and | doing &o referred to former meetings 

nfion in whieh he had participated. | world, when traced by an intel 

Proceeding by coach to Wolfville we t
here | This, he said, was the fifth, an

d resembled 

rt of the day still before us.|the former ones in many = ge wr Re... x a pp of the eloquence 

ngs 0 ather Harding w 
« the child of Providence.’ The truth 

is remark has been many times as clearly 

Conve 

the neighbor- | lution 

hood has long been most unjustly represented 
loving 

ted in reaching Cornwallis on Sat-| lution and referred to what had 

Tuesday mornin 

inion existed respecting the 1 

riod of prepartion at 

howéver, | take an early opportunity of placing before | pre-em
in 

space is given for ome to banish selfishness our readers, were unanimously 
adopted. Amen to go 

addition to the company. | Committee was 
subsequently appointed in 

On this occasion, in particular, we were mos
t New Brunswick and another in Nova So

otia, 

fortunate, and the threehours whirl through the | to carry out the plan proposed in their re
s- 

woods and rocks, and over the lakes, rivers, | pec tive provinces. 
Professor Sawyer moved the first resolution 

w were boupd in the regular business of the meetin
g, and in | sons. 

had returned 

forward. 
Mr. Henry Vaughan, in 

ke of the many reasons 
e institutions at Horton. 

L
V
 

, but he knew 

duated there, and were now su 

body might be proud of, He 

thought the ogre ty at Acadia was 

such as would be blessed. I 

and efforts ‘had 
They valued learni 
learned men in their day. 
in advance of their people, he 
most of the of the present day. 
He would like to see a plan i 
which would secure Brera a Fore. cv 

Baptist church and congregation in the prov- 
inces. 

Rev. Thes. A. Higgins confirmed the state- 
ments of the preceding speaker b i 
his religi ex and intellectual cul- 
tivation to the good influences on him while 
at Acadia College. ; 
kone D. ern - n alluded to the difficulties 

and sources of discouragement pressi 
the Collegiate Institutions, but tought th 
ey was rw that God had made work 
is own, it was ed by him, and 

therefore that all pelle. ond considera wore Bae 
be made to yield, and eventually it would rise 
above all adverse circumstances. 

Rev. Dr. Cramp briefly seconded the reso- 
lution. 

Rev. Mr. A said the Baptist de- 

nomination is the ex of God's truth. 

The glory of God and the good of men is 
connected with the prosperity of the Baptist 
body. Education is an i t element in 
the conversion of the world ; a soundly edu- 
cated gospel ministry is one of the means to 
be instrumental in the conversion of the 

5 8. N. Ben regard . 8. N. Bentley said if we 
institutions at Horton as supplying the po 
education of the Baptist 
be heartil 
College. 

exist in all our efforts, y 
this. The religious element should be culti- 
vated so as to overcome other dissentient 
principles, He thought that politics should 
not divide parties #0 as to divert them from 
their work. All should unite in 
porting religious education. We should 
efforts to send Teachers of Common 
Schools, holding the sentiments of the Baptist 
body, with an equal amount of zeal to that 
seen in some other communisies, From these 
fol come the ministers of these bodies, 

3 y, then we must 
in favour of supporti 

power were delivered ‘by Rev’ds. Dr. Cramp, 

many of 

friends. 
away, 
wo 

A series of reso-| Wolfville, would be gone. 

y Dr. McN. Parker, | had to inaugurate a principle—to shew that | consented 
to supply his pulpit, he was pre 

an educated ministry merely 

inds of many | College 
of th 

Crawley and 

An excellent speech was made | in this work. When such men as 
nning and 

» 
- 

E, Bill, Ww. 6. Parker, 8.  ” Rand, 8. N.| argu
ment in its favour than any h could use. | They are the unstained, neither sm

oke nor 

We must not enlarge | It had had eloquent advocates in its ear 

He remembered the addresses of a Dr, | #0 co
untry have 

blood resting on their garments. Such men in 

the right to address men in 
they seek the spread of 

all countries whe 

a John Ferguson who had justice. They could ot be silent if they would, 

We have been gratified sr the past 

gentleman referred to| week, by a visit from the Rev. Mr. Bill, of 

ad first united in this work, and | St. John, the Editor of our New Brunswick 

and leaving but a few [turn by the Emperor via Windsor, he came 

nd it over to its future | to pay a flying visit to the wapital. Once In 

At that day we|John on his way home to Cambridge had 

was not neces- | vailed upon to lengthen his visit. By invi- 

vitation Mr. Bill preached three times in the 

city on Lord's Day,—in the morning at Gran- 

ard | ville Street, in the afternoon on the Grand 

Theodore 8. Harding, and Jo-| Parade, and in the evening at the North 

i their | Church. The service in the afternoon on the 

other | Parade was attended by a large concourse 
of 

persons. Great decorum and quiet was ob- 
Rev. W. H. 

Church, and the . W. umphrey, the 

pastor of Granville Street Church were pre- 

sent and took part in the services. 

of the| history of his church in all ages and of the] 
Opes Ar Panscunng.—We were pleased 

oo gon enlight- | to sce the effort to carry the gospel a 

‘ened man. So in the history of this Institu-| the walls of our meeting by the 

Preaching on the Parade on Sunday last. If 

this were done more frequently, we believe it 

would have a very beneficial influence. Man 

would beinduced to {isten to the truth, who ws 

dom have an opportunity of hearing it, and 

others, regular + me at their various places 

of worship, would come irto contact with the 

er more than they are accustomed to. 

inisters too who could endure such an addi- 

to see | tion to their ordi labours, would we doubt 

and its | not be blessed by fellowing in their Master’s 

. Home| footsteps, in this particular. We have reason 

‘of the | to believe that good will result from even that 

en he designated Acadia 

nence even in this, and really 
Domestic Mission.—We are happy to an- 

nounce to the churches, and to all iends of 

afternoon of Tuesday was occupied in | Missions, that the Domestic Missionary Board 

were farther | Board invited all the members of the Conven- i i 

eld es Bod te wl pect pm Mo. oy mp oe - ’ . » 

pace c Wom y below the rate of|stimulate the churches, in systems 

tion for this object from every member of a|arose NF Siiatel his will 
persons fo raise £150, the salary of 

the Ma ical Instructor. ih 
taken up by 
the whole sum was raised—some of the donors, 
especially the ministering 

of twent 

t honoured God | business of a TE re ih next | have the valuable services of the Rev. 

ts | session is to Id at Sackville. N. B,, to . 
e ori dof! Saturday. > tis Ld - - 

tee Bodies. Weknow of nofeld of labor amongst 
reality | Governors of Acadia College, at w

hich the us at the present time of greater importance ; 
and we know of no man more competent to 

His Sperigner, and prudence, 
and 

. » . f be ) 

Some melancholy anticipations | lence ; but his visits we doubt Bot, will be 

present | will - 

, when the Rev. G. Miles | high advantageous in exci ing the churches 
to be one 0's Sopp ol Hite ox Gyp| of 

promoting harmony and christian love. 
cordial meer | him and his object iu 
sympathy of our churches ; and hope that his 
appeal will be met in the same spirit of en- 
larged benevolence, that has induced our 

This was soon 

others, and in about 20 minutes 

brethren, we believe 
can ill afford to spare the amount from their | brethren to undertak 
: : 

the Ai 

income, they will doubtless be blessed in| christian brethren hing on, vets. Gg 

their work of sacrifice and self-denial. id hs to 3ise this year, the sum 

The 

The 

~The Report of “The State of the Denom- 
ination ” was deferred until after the meeting 
of the Western New Brunswick Association 
in September. The 
utes must therefore 
for the purpose of obtaining their statistics, - 

vention was closed in 
mony and thankfulness to God for his mercy 
again manifested in our yearly Convocation. 

in the annual rt—£800— 
Denatts Mad 3 

Turorocicar Provessorsiitp AT THE SACK- 
viLLe Acaveuy.—The Provincial Wesleyan 
of last week gives a of the amount 
raised for the purpose of endowing a * Charles 
F. Allison” Divini y" 
Sackville Aoadengr Pusiemorhlp 1a the 
The people of Halifax have already sub- 

blication of the Min- 
delayed a short time 

har- 

tribute to 
columns of 

exclusivel 
the Great 
for re 

The 
slavery. 
the sense of 

the Baptists 

Honor 10 whom noxor.—The followin 

Unlike a contemporary 
for Pedo-baptists all the credit of| Lbe 

editor is not unwilling to 
of their due, 

higher | the small efforts at detractation made by some 
of our oy, we The truth does occasionally 

A wr Sek ’ thstanding the efforts of certain 

Awerican bret 
We are 

t to bear di 
of all evil ; and the 
from whom we can al 

there is something strikingly proper in snything 

Vn ise fr csume of human freedom. & 
It is the honorable distinction of the Baptists that | interests of the Duchies or the States of the 

scribed £1,116 towards that object, 
Baptists is from the editorial og 
the Boston Traveller,| Ov® English mail, which reached os on Wed- 

who recently claimed | Pé#day, brings London dates to the 13th inst. 

their tt (ee emg ment. The most im t de- 
bate which has ~ocourred, pr of 
the last before the close of the Session, was 
on Foreign relations and the affairs of Italy, 
The present Mi , in accordance with the 
general feelings of the nation, are very desirous 
of seeing constitutional liberty greatly extend- 
ed and enlarged in Lialy ; but r En 
— a consistently have any thing - 

‘the new ts - . de SE re 

The Con of French, Sardinian and 
Austrian Diplomate, to adjust the affairs of 
Italy, are now met at Zurich, It is, however, 
quite out of" the question to hope that, in the 

sos fit to do in behalf of the|Present excited state of that. country, any 
permanent settlement of the 

formation and the other es 
freedom and civil rights, this 

ve them a portion 
We can well afford to smile at 

Baptists have addressed to their 
nan eloquent i 

they have done so, for 

the Hg world t to be 
y in behalf of the removal 

Eoglish are our brethren, 
# take souncil. Besides. 

uow, | Church, ean be made at Zurich uj 
op {oF 0 108 ois £5 ot, hod Bots Tos 

50 : of 
those 8 

fr TW He win ai ong, vo » unl aan thar” doe Pas any 
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